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October 2015 Newsletter Vol. 33 No. 9
15 August General Meeting Notes 

‘The August Offensive’ 

Speaker: David Wilkins 

The taking of Lone Pine (Fred Leist 1921) 

This presentation covers  only parts of the 
offensive, from 6 through 29 August 1915, 
describing aspects not found in the array of 
recent publicity and writings; and a small battle 
at Hill 60. 

One hundred years ago this August, an offensive 
occurred at Gallipoli which attempted to break 
the stalemate in the trenches following the 
landing and subsequent fierce battles at Helles 
(Krithia) and Anzac in May-June. 

The 18 March naval attempt to breach the 
Dardanelles had failed and allied troops landed 
on the peninsula in three groups: ANZACs to 
the north at Ari Burnu and Anzac Cove; the 
French at Kum Kale on the Asian side and the 
British at Cape Helles. 

Continues page 2 
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General Meeting 
Saturday 17 October 2pm 

 ‘UNHOLY FURY: 
Whitlam and Nixon at War’ 

Speaker: Associate 
Professor 

       James Curran 

The inside story of just 
how close the alliance 
between Australia and 
the United States came 
to breaking in the 
1970s. 

 
     Visitors welcome, afternoon tea available. 

Family History Meeting 
Saturday 3 October 

11am Workshop – ‘Photographs in 
Family History’ 

Part 3: ‘Keeping Your Photographs Safe’ 

2pm General Meeting followed by 

Speaker: Patrick Dodd, Historian 

‘John Macarthur - Visionary or 
Villain?’ 

Was he ‘scheming 
and devious’ or a 
brilliant organiser 
and publicist who 
focused on the 
colony’s potential? 
And what was it that 
prevented him from 
achieving much 
more? 

Visitors welcome, afternoon tea available.  
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 ‘The August Offensive’ 
From page 1 
There were two divisions at Anzac Cove: the 1st 
Australian Division; and the 2nd, a joint Australian 
and New Zealand group of which the Australian part 
mainly comprised the 4th Brigade under General 
Monash. The most significant positions held by the 
ANZACs were not far inland from the coast.  

Until the stalemate, apart from artillery and ship 
bombardment, the fighting had occurred in the 
trenches. In the trenches, with 20 metres between in 
places, it was a war of hand grenades, bombs, as well 
as rifles and machine guns. When in between battles 
the men were replaced, they waited and rested, and 
rested and waited.  

Quite often the tactic was that when a grenade landed 
nearby or in your trench, the men would grab it and 
throw it back so it exploded on the other side. In some 
cases, however, the extremely sacrificial brave would 
dive on top of the grenade to take the percussion and 
save his mates. 

The threefold plan, to break out, involved feints to 
attempt to draw down the Turkish reserves, but many 
lives were lost trying to achieve the main objective: to 
get to the three main peaks in the heights of the Sazli 
Dere Range. The most elevated is Hill 971, with Hill Q 
slightly below it and below that again, Chanuk Bair, of 
vital importance overlooking the Australian and New 
Zealand positions, and the feature known as Baby 700 
with its terraced trenches overlooking the Nek and 
other positions where our troops were. 

Gallipoli topography 

Planning and preparation for many weeks beforehand 
included making homemade bombs: grenades using 
jam tins. Reinforcements arrived at Anzac Cove in the 
nights before 6 August, including a huge number of 
English troops, the New Army, not highly trained 
unfortunately, but full of courage. They were secreted 
away in the gullies and valleys behind the front lines to 
be used when the time came. 

On 6 August assaults were made at 3.15 pm at Helles 
and 5.30pm at Lone Pine, General Walker, 1st Division 
leader, had his troops charging forward across ‘no 
man’s land’ towards the Turkish trenches, previously 
subjected to naval and artillery bombardment. The 
battles continued for four days at Lone Pine with over 
2,000 casualties. 

They were surprised to not find open trenches: the 
trenches were covered by pine logs, wired down and 
not easily lifted up. Most of the men could not get in to 
the front trenches so a lot proceeded past to the rear 
which were not covered, fought the Turks and worked 
their way forward, til they could get to where they 
killed and captured many Turks. 

At 8.30pm in the dark the NZ force (Mounted Rifles 
and Native Contingent) moved north from Anzac Cove 
in the rugged landscape, capturing by 9.30pm ‘number 
3 outpost’, a very steep and small projection of land 
occupied by the Turks. For weeks ahead, a naval ship 
offshore had shined its search lights directly onto that 
little hill, blinded the defenders, and bombarded it. On 
the night of the 6th, the New Zealanders climbed up 
and were on top of the Turks as soon as the half hour 
was up. 

Rhododendron Ridge: A daytime photo taken on 7 or 
8 August with just one of the small slopes heading up 
directly towards Chunuk Bair. 

There are New Zealand soldiers climbing up there:  
imagine them doing that at night time! The objective 
was to be up at Chunuk Bair at dawn on 7 August for 
the dawn attack on the Nek. It didn’t happen! 

They did get to the top, or just below the crest, but 
during the following day: they were ordered to attack 
the summit on the dawn of 8 August instead. 

 

ANZAC jam tin bomb factory 
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Australian 2nd Division arrives at Anzac Cove 

On 7 August a brand-new, battle inexperienced force 
landed further north at Suvla Bay with two divisions 
under General Stopford, which would prove to be a 
disaster. At Anzac Cove there was to be a Lone Pine 
assault by the Australian 1st Division.  

Meanwhile, further north, the Australian 4th Brigade 
with British, Indians and Gurkhas, under General 
Monash, moving towards the Sari Bair summit of Hill 
971 and Hill Q, did not follow orders, understandable 
because they became disoriented and lost in the vast 
number of precipitous foothill ravines, and were 
subject to extremely heavy opposition from the Turkish 
positions on the way up.  

Their objective was to reach Hill 971 and Abdul Ramats 
(white text on the image): the name of the spur that led 
to 971. They became dislocated in the underlying 
foothills and did not reach the peak. Meanwhile 
20,000 troops were kept inactive near the beaches. 

Pre-dawn on 7 August the New Zealanders scaled 
Rhododendron Ridge towards Chunuk Bair and at 
4.30am the first of four Light Horse assaults occurred 
at the Nek, all  mown down, with heavy casualties. 

The NZ Wellington Battalion and 7th Gloucester, 
supported by Auckland Mounted Rifles, and 
Canterbury and 8th Welsh later in the day, captured 
Chunuk Bair at dawn on 8 August, and held their 
position all day amongst counter attacks in trenches 
just below the crest. They were relieved by Otago 
Battalion and Wellington Mounted Rifles that night. 

They held on for two full days and were replaced by 
two British units: the 6th North Lancashire and the 5th 
Wiltshire Regiments. The English regiments were part 
of the ‘New Army’, their first ever battle! 

Taking Chanuk Bair was so important as it forced the 
Turks to move from the position known as Baby 700, 
allowing our troops to advance, particularly at the Nek. 
A Gurkha battalion, part of the Indian brigade, took 
position just below the crest of Hill Q. You can imagine 
the precipitous terrain near the top ridgeline! Even in 
WW1 days the Gurkhas had a wonderful reputation 
worldwide as part of the Indian regiments. They 
referred to the Australians and New Zealanders as ‘the 
White Warriors’. The Sikhs were wonderful warriors in 
other parts. 

At 5.15am on 9 August the Gurkhas, reinforced by 
Warwickshire and Lancashire Regiments below, 
captured Hill Q but own naval fire forced them to retire 
again. Future Governor General Slim was wounded. 

Kemal, the Turkish leader, attacked the foothills 
overlooking Suvla Bay. The New Zealanders and others 
clinging below the crest of Chunuk Bair  were relieved 
by the New Army, 6th Lancashire Regiment and 5th 
Wiltshire Regiment; Wellington Battalion had only 70 
remaining unwounded of 760, at the summit. Overall 
NZ lost 2,000 out of 4,500. 

On 10 August all allied troops in Sari Bair sector were 
exhausted and without water. Kemal ordered his 
reserves to assault over the Chunuk Bair crest, down 
Rhododendron Ridge to The Farm, forcing an Allied 
withdrawal. The Gurkhas below Hill Q were now 
isolated and forced to withdraw also. 

12 August saw the Turks secure Hill 60. On 15 August 
General Stopford was relieved of his command, 
replaced by General de Lisle on 16 August, who 
encountered a shambles. He was given till 21 August to 
go on the offensive. 

On 21 August the British pushed in from Suvla Bay 
across Saltpan Valley towards Scimitar Hill due east, 
silhouetted, bombarded and repulsed. Kemal wanted 
to drive a wedge between Suvla force and Anzac. An 
insignificant bump in the plain three quarters of a mile 
inland from the coast became crucial for keeping that 
access open and Hill 60 also had two wells. 

The first attack on Hill 60 by a mixed Anzac-British 
force of 3,000 occurred: 4th Australian Infantry 
Brigade (13 and 14 Battalions); the 5th Australian 
Infantry Brigade (part of the inexperienced 2nd 
Division: 17 and 18 Battalions; later the 19 and 20 
Battalions) that had arrived at Anzac 2-3 days before 
the 21 August assault; the NZ Mounted Rifle Brigade 
(Canterbury, Otago); the 5th Battalion Connaught 
Rangers; the Hampshire Regiment; the 4th South 
Wales Borderers; the 5th and 10th Gurkha Battalions 
of 29th Indian Brigade; and the 9th and 10th 
Australian Light Horse Regiment. 

At 3.30am, the NZ Mounted Rifle Brigade assaulted 
over open ground to capture 120 yards of trench; the 
4th Brigade charged 200 yards across the valley floor 
before being pinned down, exposed to Hill 100 fire, 
with no smoke screens in those days. There was a 
stalemate by nightfall after fighting all day; the allied 
troops were exhausted. 

The newly arrived 18 Battalion (2nd Division) were 
called forward to assault before daylight on 22 August. 
They were strong, fit, impressive men but 
inexperienced. They moved into position before dawn 
to be told, ‘assault with bayonet and bombs’. The CO 
responded, ‘But we have no bombs’ and the reply: 
‘Well do the best you can without them’. 

At 4.45 am in broad daylight the order to fix bayonets 
was given, ‘charge your magazines, form two lines’: the 
first indication to many they were about to attack. At 
5am they charged uphill 150 yards and quickly entered 
a trench full of Turks who counter attacked furiously 
with bombs. 
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They built barricades and fought back; a second wave 
of assault was met with withering fire. Those not 
caught withdrew down the trench to discover it an 
extension of the trench held by the Kiwis. After 
beginning with 750 men, 18 Battalion had 25% KIA 
and 25% WIA. 

It was pure folly to send into battle raw, unseasoned 
troops without proper preparation, to attempt a task 
hardened Gallipoli veterans had failed to achieve. 
Despite the failed venture General Birdwood asked 
General Hamilton for another attempt. 

Although not a part of the earlier plan, it became 
essential that Hill 60 be taken. The second attack took 
place 27-29 August. 

On 27 August after huge bombardment, an assault was 
made from three sides at 5pm and again, 4th Brigade 
sustained major casualties from both Hill 100 and Hill 
60 fire. A charge by the NZ, Connaughts and Gurkhas 
gained ground but was still short of the summit. 

18 Battalion, again in reserve, were called forward 
sustaining many casualties and a swarming counter 
attack forced the Connaughts to retire with the western 
trench lost.  The New Zealanders held but the left flank 
was vulnerable; remnants of 18 Battalion in southern 
trench with NZ. The 9th Light Horse Regiment was 
called forward to recapture the western trench. 

The 10 Light Horse Brigade (180 men) was tasked on 
28 August with capturing the summit that night. On 29 
August at 1am they advanced but cheering alerted the 
Turks. The western trench was captured quickly, for 
the third time, much further north, closer to the 
summit amid much bomb throwing. 2nd Lieutenant 
Hugo Throssell of 10 Light Horse Regiment arrived 
with ten men to erect sandbag barricades in the trench 
but were confronted by enemy advancement from the 
summit down the trench. There was fierce bomb 
throwing (and returning them) with a good supply for 
once which enabled them to hold off counter attacks 
amid furious fighting with bombs, bayonet and rifle 
fire. 

Throssell stood guard during withdrawal and worked 
on a secondary wall after a large Turk bomb 
disintegrated the first one. He repelled all attempts 
despite being badly wounded. Fighting continued with 
furious Turkish counter attacks and Throssell and his 
men held fast at their 3rd barricade with help from NZ 
and 18 Battalion using machine gun fire from the flank. 

Throssell was twice wounded. Corporal Ferrier beside 
him threw over 500 bombs before a Turk bomb 
exploded while trying to return it. Minus an arm he 
walked to the rear medical post but later died. 

A fourth Turk assault at dawn was also repulsed and 
Throssell was finally persuaded to get medical 
treatment but later returned to his post in the trench. 
He was awarded the Victoria Cross. 

While this ended the Hill 60 action with the Allies 
failing to gain the summit, they did hold sufficient of 
the seaboard side of the hill to provide security for 
access between Suvla Bay and Anzac Cove. 

The New Zealanders in particular were magnificent in 
this action. The attack on Hill 60 was the last offensive 
action undertaken around Anzac Cove by the Allies  
prior to evacuation in December 1915. There were 
approximately 1300 allied casualties. 

For connoisseurs of military futility, valour, 
incompetence and determination, the attacks on Hill 
60 are in a class of their own. (Robert Rhodes James, 
author of Gallipoli). 

Throssell was so badly wounded that he was evacuated 
to England then returned to Australia, yet in 1917, he 
persuaded the AIF to permit him to return, rejoining 
10 Light Horse Regiment in time for the 2nd Battle of 
Gaza in the Sinai where he was wounded again, 
recovered and served on through Palestine and finally 
Jerusalem.  

As a Captain in August 1917, he commanded the 
ceremonial guard at Jaffa Gate through which the 
victorious General Allanby marched into the ancient 
city. Hugo Throssell VC died at age 49 in 1933, a 
troubled man, he took his own life. 

Of all the August Offensive, Lone Pine was the one 
success maintained. What was achieved and captured 
there was held on to until the final December 
evacuation. 

Compiled from the lecture recording by Julia Green 

CELEBRATE YOUR STORIES 

We are inviting you to contact the gallery if you have 
an item that could contribute to our exhibition in 2016. 
Items could be: paintings, drawings, trench art, music, 
designs, embroidery, stories and poems in letters and 
diaries. 

They may have been produced by a serviceman but 
might also have been made by a non-serving family 
member or friend. 

Please call 9473 7878 or e-mail an image of your 
subject to: gcsgallery@abbotsleigh.nsw.edu.au. Please 
contact the gallery  before 14 February 2016. (The 
gallery will be closed 10 December 15 January 2016.) 

mailto:gcsgallery@abbotsleigh.nsw.edu.au
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Family History Group 
1 August Meeting Report  

11am Session 
Some of the members welcomed by Jo Harris to the 
‘Photographs in Family History’, Part 2 had 
brought family photos to the ‘Flip Pal’ discovery 
morning. Jo Harris and Jenny Joyce gave short 
reviews of some of the photography books from the 
Society’s ‘Art’ shelf and some of their own books. An 
excellent book for reference is The Mechanical Eye. 

 
Original photo with 5 
cent coin along side the 
same image after Flip 
Pal scan and simple 
enhancements using 
Microsoft Word. 
 
Jessie Adela Babbington Page on her wedding day, 
2 March 1893, photo courtesy Elaine Turnidge. 

2pm Session 
Jo Harris opened the meeting by welcoming everyone  
to ‘Family History Month’. 
On this day, 5 September 1788: ‘Friday, clear with 
variable sea and land breezes. Temperature 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit = 15.555 degrees Celsius. 
‘White and Easty recorded an unusual occurrence. 
About half after six in the evening, we saw an aurora 
australis, a phaenomenon (sic) uncommon in the 
southern hemisphere.’… This evining the eliment was 
very red, more so than ever I saw in my life, which 
lasted about an hour.’ (from 1788 by John Cobley) 
 
Assistance was requested for the annual 
commemoration of the ‘First Direct Wireless Message’ 
from Wales to Australia, when Mercury flies back to 
the head of the monument in Wahroonga. 

 
The New Local Member Meets Mercury: Mr Alister 
Henskens, SC MP, Member for Ku-ring-gai, at the 
monument with KHS volunteers. 

Patrick Dodd, Alister Henskens SC MP, Jo Harris, 
Vicki Williams, Margo Wood and Mercury 

Patrick Dodd is to be guest speaker for the 3 October 
long weekend Family History Group Meeting, 
‘Macarthur – Visionary or Villain’, leading up to the 
Society’s visit in November to the Macarthur estate, 
Belgenny Farm and Camden Park House, Patrick will 
be attending with the group. Not to be missed! 

Reminders: please use the Murrin Transcript Service, 
and the numerous publications received by the Society 
for members to read. 

Volunteers 
Additional volunteers are needed for the fifth week of 
relevant months and for each third Saturday, and to 
update the outside display boards from the 50th 
Anniversary material. Watch out for new ‘sturdy’ 
bookshelves soon (no more new books on the floor!) 

Book Reports 
Jenny Joyce, Palace of Tears by Julian Leatherdale, 
a novel depicting the Hydro Majestic in early days; 
Jo Harris, Children of the Anzacs by 
L.E. Pembroke, mother of Michael Pembroke who has 
written on Arthur Phillip. 

Visits 
Jenny Joyce and Carol Field enjoyed the ‘Unlock the 
Past’ Cruise in the Baltic. 
Jo highly recommended visiting the ‘Two Museums’ 
following the KHS Tour to Susannah Place and Sydney 
Museum. 

‘Hidden Traits Revealed – Graphology, the Art 
and Science of Analysing Character from 
Handwriting’ 
Jo introduced the speaker, Jean Harmey, who was 
born in December 1924 in a small home beside Bondi 
Beach. After reading a second hand book, she decided 
that this was what she wanted to do and spent three 
years online learning the craft. 
She has since analysed writing penned by people from 
all walks of life. Some thought: ‘your writing is your 
personality’; ‘your signature tells much about you’; ‘we 
are losing the art of handwriting, sending e-mails and 
texting; after age 12 character influences the way 
letters are formed’; ‘writing is the hardest to forge, 
while scribble is the easiest: letter size and slant reveal 
how emotional or not you are; ‘backward slope usually 
indicates left handedness’; some however may be right 
handed and keep things secret; ‘straight up and down 
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writing shows you are good in an emergency’; ‘mixed 
slopes reveal more agitated or impressionable types; 
‘capital letter size and style can be very indicative, as 
can dots over ‘i’, sizes and styles of dots, ‘t’ crosses, 
doodles’. 
Jean showed many very interesting examples on her 
PowerPoint slides and was very obliging examining 
and commenting on handwriting samples brought in 
by members. 

Lucky Door Prizes 
Lowana Chapman: The Diaries of Ethel Turner, 
compiled by Philippa Poole; Barbara Shaw: Living 
Stones, St Swithun’s Pymble 1901-2001, by 
Dr Marcia Cameron; Lorraine Henshaw chose the 
Genealogical History Group’s ‘Gift Certificate’ 
for an online course. 

Jo thanked all who help with the Family History Group 
and a special thanks to Vicki Williams who catered 
with Ray Holland, in Margaret’s absence; to Peter 
Bidencope for operating the sound and recording 
system; and the committee and all who help in so 
many ways to make this a happy and interested group. 

Notes by Elaine Turnidge 

Local WW1 Commemoration 
Barker College cadets will bring to life stories of  the 

fourteen Ku-ring-gai soldiers killed during WW1 at: 

St John’s Anglican Church Gordon Spring Fair 
Saturday 10 October from 9.30am 

This event will take place in the cemetery precinct near 
the relevant graves and will be of particular interest to 
KHS members and community members with a 
connection to the soldiers: 

Captain Dudley Adams 
Private Harold Baker 
Private Joseph Bickell 
Private Thuillier Cardew 
Captain George Concanon, 
Private Gunner Wilfred Crisford 
Lieutenant George Edwards  
Private Reginald Homfray 
Sergeant Charles Howard 
Private Harold Olver 
Private Roy Robertson 
Second Lieutenant Raynes Royle 
Captain Nowell Sievers 
Private Leonard Taylor 

KHS WW1 Writers and Researchers Group 
Coordinators, Kathie Reith and David Wilkins, will 
also be there to answer questions, with copies of 
Rallying the Troops for sale. 

The 1,600 Knitted Poppies Commemorative Mural in 
the St John’s Anglican Church Gordon Military Chapel 
will be dedicated on Sunday 8 November at 4pm 
with the Jacobean Singers and specially selected 
trumpet music. Military historian and writer, David 
Wilkins, will give the address on the topic: 
‘The 18th Battallion’, whose colours are held in the 
Church. All welcome. 

Special Interest Groups 

German Group 

Next meeting:  Monday 12 October at 1.30pm. 

A continuation of Tony Karrasch’s presentation ‘A 
Timeline of 19th Century Germany’ will be 
followed by discussion and end with afternoon tea for 
members to enjoy, chat, circulate and share 
experiences. 

Peter Stehn 

Irish Group 

Next meeting: Friday 9 October at 1.30pm. 

Please bring along a list of topics you would like to 
discuss, any ‘brick walls’, useful books or website finds. 
The Second of the PRONI series videos is planned. 

On Friday 11 September we welcomed a ‘newcomer’ 
and were ‘green with envy’ about one of our group 
currently travelling in Ireland. 

Susan Gillespie generously shared the story of her 
great grandfather, Edmund Grace from Tullaroan 
County Kilkenny, who at age 18 years was recruited 
into the ‘Suffolk Regiment’ (‘the Old 12th’ which served 
1665-1959; campaigns included: the Opium Wars, 
Crimea, Sebastapol, Maori Wars, Boer War). ‘They 
were tough, having survived the potato famine.’ 

Edmund embarked in 1854 from Cork for Melbourne 
on the Empress Eugenie, married Mary Kerwin in 
Tasmania, with whom he had ten children, was 
promoted to Corporal in 1859 and in 1860 received a 
Free Discharge from HQ at Victoria Barracks in Sydney 
(convict guards). He wore a ‘tall hat’, the military 
cousin of the top hat, with a white feather. 

He later served as a policeman at Castle Hill and for 31 
years at Rouse Hill (previously ‘Vinegar Hill’) and 
Riverstone. He died in 1893 having contributed in no 
small way to keeping the peace in the area and was 
honoured with an ‘illuminated plaque’ given by the 
local residents on his retirement, now on display at 
Australiana Village. 

Julia Green 

Mac Group 

On the first Monday in October there will be no 
meeting due to the Public Holiday. 

Next meeting: 2 November at 2pm. 
Suggestions for a topic are welcome. 

Ongoing discussion from the September Meeting 
included: 

Family Tree Maker: switching from an old version on 
PC to a new version for Mac – a copy of FTM for Mac is 
available with a conversion program. 

Some questions re Pages: mirroring margins on Pages 
5 and other versions including the latest. 

Alternatives for Word and/or Pages on Mac: to be 
continued. 

Jackie van Bergen 
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Diary Dates 
Meetings are held in the Research Centre: 

If in doubt of dates please check the updated monthly 
list on the KHS Research Centre front door. 

Mac-Users Special Interest Group 

2 November Monday at 2pm 

Technology Special Interest Group 

8 October Thursday at 1.30pm 

Irish Special Interest Group 

9 October Friday 1.30pm-3pm 

German Special Interest Group 

12 October Monday at 1.30pm 
‘A Timeline of 19th Century Germany’, continued 
Speaker: Tony Karrasch, followed by discussion and 
Afternoon Tea: Circulate, Chat & Share! 

WWI Researchers and Writers Group 

24 October Saturday 2-4pm 

 
 

New Members 
Welcome to our newest members – we hope you will 
make yourselves known at meetings and participate, 
learn and enjoy the activities of interest to you. 

Roby Conroy  Concord 

Chris & Helen Patten Roseville 

James Leslie  Gordon 

Peter Roennfeldt Mosman 

 
 
 

New WW1 Diary Blog 
‘Eric Lloyd Hutchinson DSO’ 

Ken Hutchinson, who runs this new blog, was 
approached by KHS early in 2015 re the Hutchinson 
family and their three sons who served in WW1. 

Ken has recently started posting his grandfather’s 
WW1 diary on line 100 years to the day since it was 
written. 

Ken says he would love people to share in and enjoy 
the diary journey and is happy to take questions. He 
was recently at Gallipoli and has extra insights to share 
in the blog over coming months. 

Diary text is matched with photos from the family’s 
archive including family photos to help illustrate the 
story. 

doctorelhwardiary.wordpress.com. 
 

KHS Tours 
To secure a place, complete booking 
and signed indemnity forms (when 
appropriate) for each person 
attending, with cash (preferred) or cheque payment, 
placed in envelope then in Jo Harris’ tray at KHS. 

12 October Monday 

‘Exploring Ku-ring-gai’ (98 km trip) Minibus Tour 
Cost $35 includes ‘Mystery Lunch’. 
Meet at Bert Oldfield Oval Killara early for 8.30am 
departure. Bookings open. 

15 October Thursday 

Cockatoo Island Escorted Tour, train and ferry. 
Tour and ferry $25. Lunch at own expense at onsite 
café. Bookings open. 

17 November Tuesday 

Belgenny Farm and Camden Park House 
Two tours, travel by coach, morning tea and lunch $90. 
Please note the ‘expressions of interest list’ was an 
indication for numbers only. Bookings now open. 

A hidden treasure of Sydney visited by the KHS     
‘Two  Crypts Tour’ in September 2015. St James’ 
Anglican Church King Street Sydney, Children’s 
Chapel wall fresco ‘I Saw Three Ships’. 

Note the detailing of Sydney Harbour Bridge in 
construction. ‘The Turramurra Artists’  included 
Grace Cossington Smith and Roy Wakelin. 

Photo by Sue Moore 

Newsletter Deadline 
Please send e-mail copy for publication to 
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later 
than 15th of each month. 

Copy is accepted on the basis that Ku-ring-gai 
Historical Society has editing rights and that readers 
can reproduce it in whole or part with 
acknowledgement. 

Material should be in electronic form if possible, with 
as little formatting as possible, e.g. no bullets, coloured 
type, indenting or styles. 
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General Meeting Dates 

3 October Saturday 

Family History 
11am Workshop ‘Photographs in Family 
 History’ – Part 3: ‘Keeping Your 
 Photographs Safe’. 
2pm General Meeting followed by: 
 ‘Macarthur – Visionary or Villain’ 
 Speaker: Patrick Dodd, historian will 
 document Macarthur’s life as a lead up 
 to the Society’s visit in November to 
 Belgenny Farm and Camden Park 
 House. 
 Afternoon tea, visitors welcome. 

17 October Saturday 

2pm General Meeting followed by: 
 ‘The U.S. Alliance in the 1970s’ 
 Assoc. Professor James Curran on 
 volatile relations in the Whitlam and 
 Nixon years. 
 Afternoon tea, visitors welcome. 

7 November Saturday 

Family History 
11am ‘TBA – Members’ Help Session’ 
2pm General Meeting followed by: 
 ‘Sydney’s Irish Famine Girls’ Memorial’ 
 Speaker: Tom Power – Roseville 
 resident and Vice-Chairman of the 
 Great Irish Famine Commemoration 
 Committee. 
 Afternoon tea, visitors welcome. 

21 November Saturday 

2pm General Meeting followed by: 
 ‘Mercury, Murder and Madness’ 
 Speaker: Trevor Patrick, pharmacist. 
 Mercury was considered a metal with 
 magical properties in the 19th Century 
 and used widely to treat ailments. 
 Little did they know of its dark side! 
 Afternoon tea, visitors welcome. 

KHS Research Centre Hours 

The Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Research 
Centre and meeting rooms are located at 799 
Pacific Highway Gordon in the old Gordon 
Public School, next door to Gordon Library. 

Open 10am – 2pm Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturdays, except 
the first Saturday of each month. Closed 
Wednesdays, Sundays and Public Holidays. 

Administration 

Phone Numbers 

 
President        Graham Lewis   9416 5818 
Vice-Presidents  Jo Harris   9489 4393 
  Jenny Joyce   9440 2131 
Treasurer Annet Latham  9440 3998 
Secretary Elizabeth Dokulil  9498 4558 
Immediate Past President  
  Jennifer Harvey   9489 6390 
Committee 
  Morrison Hammond 9449 7447 
  Lorraine Henshaw  9988 0522 
  Margaret Holland  9488 5452 
  Jennifer Thredgold  9144 6320
  John Wilson   8086 1720 

Family History Group 
Leader Jo Harris   9489 4393 
Committee Margaret Holland  9488 5452 
  Jenny Joyce   9440 2131 
  Yvette Reeve   9987 0904 
  Jean Smith   9498 4468 
  Elaine Turnidge  9899 2635 

Appointees 
Accessions Jennifer Wallin  9983 1871 
Book Lists Richard Facer  9988 0823 
Book Sales Margaret Holland  9488 5452 
  Kathie Rieth  
Catering Margaret Holland  9488 5452 
  Vicki Williams  9415 8833 
Computer System  Peter Stehn  9489 9488 
Curators Ann Barry   9144 6480 
  Jennifer Harvey  9489 6390 
The Historian Editors 
  Jennifer Harvey  9489 6390 
  Lorna Watt   9440 8010 
Indexing Beth Facer   9988 0823 
Newsletter Editor  Julia Green  9440 4742 
Publicity Sue Dunston   9498 8720 
Public Officer Helen Davies  9416 5825 
Research Team Leader 
  Joan Stebbing  9489 6476 
Social Media Jill Ball   9653 1888 
Speakers Program 
  Beverley Dunstan  9419 8526 
Volunteers Coordinator 
  Geoff Little   9449 3131 
Webmaster Andy Joyce   9440 2131 
Welfare Officer  Elaine Turnidge  9899 2635 
WWI Writers & Researchers 
Group Coordinators 
 Kathie Rieth  frithie@netdata.com.au 
 David Wilkins          0411 186752 


